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POTIOR JOURNAL,
PCBLISHKD BTJ

jf. w. Proprietor,

9SWDevoted to the cause of Repoblicaniunt, the m-1
tcrrtuof Ai<rioelture, the advancement of Education,
nd the beat 1 Potter county .? < (wuin*no
except that of Principle, it will endeavor to aid in the
work of more fully EreedoiAiXing our Countiy.

S3T Advertisements inserted at the following ralea,

except where specialbarj^ainil are made, A '-quaie

la 10 lines of Brevier or 8 ot Nonpareil types :
1 insertion.... J n

A square, 2 or 3 insertions -

Krch subsequent insertion less than Id *>

1 square, 1 year 500 !
Bu iness Cards, I year o n ?

Administrator's or Executors Notices 3 00

Special and Editorial Notices per line

vil transient advertisements must he pan. in

advance.and no notice will he taken of adverti-ements
from a distance, unless they are accompanied by the
tnoney or satisfactory reference.

fcF" lob Work, ofall kinds, executed with neatness
*nd despatch. :

BUSINESS NOTICES.
I'ree and Accepted Ancient York Masons

IXUL A LIA LODGE, No. 342, FA. M Stared
'_g Stee inic-' oO the 2d and 41 ii 'ed lies lays ot each

moot h. nail, in the 3d Story of the Olmsted Blqck.
D.O.LXRR4BKt,Sec. \VM. SHEAR, w.M.

*K T. ELLIAOM, M. !>.,

PRACTtOING PHYSICIAN. Coude-sport, Fa
resoectfully informs lue citixens >t the villaire and

?Vicinity'that he Will promptly respond to all calls for
professional set vices. Office cm First street, firsi dor
west of his residence. 17-40 *

F. I> HITTER, M !>.,

PriYSICIAN and Surgeon would respectfully in -iform the citizens of Coudersport and vicinity

"fiat he has opened an o:fice in the. Coudetsport
Hotel, and Will bo ready at all times "o make pre
Tessional calls. He is a regular graduato of Bun do
Medical Co lege of 1860. Jan 1 '<.

MILLER A McALVftXKV.
\ TTOU s EYS-AT LAW, HARKI-bcrg, Penti'a.?|

>\ Agent- for the Collection of Claims agaii st the i
United states and state government-,su-U as Pensions, |
llounty,Arrears ofPay,&c- Ad Ires* B"X 9a, arri-hurg

W H MILLKR, J. C M AI.AKSZt

JOHN S. MAX>.

ATTORNEY *ND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Coudersport, IV, Will atiend the several C<ut ts

Au Potter and Cameron counties. All business en-

trusted to his care will receive prompt attention.
Office on Mam street, in re-idence.

OI.MINTED and EARRAHEE,

TTORNEY3 AT LAW, Coudersport, Penn'.i
J\_ Will attend ut all business eiFrusied to their j

*nro with pr .mptnesa and ti ieliiy. \V 1! al-o attend
"the several courts in the adj uni g counties, otliee
In the aeeoud storey "f the < >linste.l Block.

ISA AC BENSON*,

VTTORNEY \T LAW, Coltder-port, Fa, will
attend to all bu-iness entrusted to him >vith care

and promptness. Attend- C -tits of adjoining roun

ties. Oificooit3-co idstreet.neai the Allegany britlge

F. H. KNOX,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Cou 'eraport, l*a., wII attend tlie ''oui is in 1 ot-

'rr and the adjo'wiig count es.

ELUtOR A TdOXPROR,

DEALER 4 in Drugs, Medicines, Paints, nils,

Va nis >es, Lames and Fane- art clea, Book- ?>t

ah Kinds ?School and diss -lla.ienus, Starionerv J
fc..- In M innings old Jewelry S -ue. Jan- 1. 'O7

M. W. Ale ALAR.N EY,

REAL ESTATE and INSUR NCE AGENT

L-* id Bo .glit and Sold, Taxes paid and Titles
investigated, luskfeo propei ty again-t fitc in th-best
tompuniCA In the C w try. an! lVrnon-* riLUun-t A 01

dents ill the Tr.velers I esur.nce Company of Hart-

ford. Bu-iness transacted prom* tly 17-20 j

C. 11, ARMSTRONG.

HARDWARE Slprcnant, and D - iter in 5- oYes,

Tin and S .eel Iron VV ire Main street, < duder
sport, Penn'a Tin and Sheet Iron War- made to
? r ler, in good s*yl-, on sh rt notice.

P. A. STEBRINS V Co..

MERCHANTS? Dealers in Dry Goods, Fancy]
Go-ds, Groceries.Provision-,Flour,Feed,I'o k.j

Ami everything usuilly k-pt iu a good country *t>ne

Produce bought and S"!d 17 '29

C. If, SIMMONS,

MERCHANT -WKLLSV'i i.LE N Y, whole Isale and Retail Dealer in Dry Goo Is, Fancy and
StapleGodds Clothing, Ladies Do-eG ods Groceries, ;
Flour, Feed, Cc, R Jailers supplied m I 'be al terms

CHARLES S. JONES.

MERCHANT? Healers in Di ngs Medicines, faints, jOUs, Fancy Articles, S ationery, Dry Goods,'
Gr.iceries, Ac., Main Str-et, ''ondfrsport. i'a

___

COLLINS SMITH,

MERCHANT? Dealer in D>y Goods. Groceries, jProvisions, Hardware, Queenswa're, Cutlery,
and all G-ioi* u-unity found in country store, ii'ill

COI'ItKR.BPORT HOTEL.

HC VERMILYKA,Piipprdi-TOR,Corner of Main
. and S-cond streets Co ide sport, Potter Co.Pa.

A l.ivery St ible is also kept in coii ectiou with tins
Motel. Daily Staves 'oand from the Railroads.

I'otter JVtifnal Jol>Oflire,

HAVING lately added a fine new assortment of
joBTYTKtnoiit ulr-aUy large a-soriment

We are now prepared to do all Winds of work, cheaply ;
nd with taste and nentne-s. OHe s solicited.

LYMAN HOUSE.
Lewisville, Potter county, Pennsylvania.

BURTON LEWIS. Proprietor. Til ing

taken this excellent Hotel, the proprietor wishes
o make the acquaintance of the traveling public and i
eels confident ol givng satisfaction to all who may
all on him. ?Feb. 12. M tf

.M ABBMi WORK
Monuments and Tomb-Stones

of all kinds, will ho furnished on reasona
hie terms and short notice by

C. Brcunle.
Residence: Eu'.alia, I}{mil-s south of.

Coudersport, Pa , on the Sinnemahoning

Road, or leave your orders at Chas Rcissman's, i- j
Coudersport where any information desired can !>e j
Obtained. feb'64

BAN RAKER.
TXENSION, BOUNTY and iVARi I.ATM AGENCY
I Pensions procur-d for Soldiers of the present
War who are disabled by reason of wounds received
or disease contracted while in the service of the United
States ; and pensions, bounty, and arrears of | ay ob-

tained for widows or heirs of those who have died or

been killed while in serv ce All haters of inquiry ,
promptly answere I. and on receipt by mail of a state-

ment of the case of claimant, I will forward the ne-
cessary .pap-ra for their signature Fes in Pension
cases as fixed by law. Refers to Ho s. Isaac Benson,

A G. Olmsted, John S. Mann, and F W Knox, Esq
DAS BAKER,

JuneS64 Claim Agent, Cnmlersport. Fa

~TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UX-
-BAF.. REMEDIES for unp'en*at a d dangerous

diseases, Use dsn** >LD'B EXTHSCT Bccar asd Isi-
Fbo V ed Ross WASH.

Itch.! Itch ! Itch.!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!

WIIEATON'S OINTMENT,
Will Care the Itch in 48 Honrs!

Also cures SALT RHEUM. ULCERS. CHID
BLAIN3, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price Mi cents. Porta! In al orti gists, tiv sei ding
60 cents to WEEKS & OTTER. Sole Agents, 170
Washington street, Boston, it will he lorwarde I b\
tßt'l, froe of jvusiagt, to any nart oi the United Slates, j

Juat 1 15(56. p, notice wsy lyr. i

Debated to tye £rii?cipies of Irqe ti?c DissetyMloi? of

GOJJSA3PORT, POTTER COUNTY, PA., TUESDAY. APRIL 9, 1867.

Burr made no attempt to confute his op-
ponent's eloquent oratory.

He merely opened a book of statutes,and
pointing, with his thin fing rs, to one ot

the pages, desired the referees to read it,
while he retired a moment, for the princi-
pal witness.

We had sca-cely finished reading the
section which fully decided the matter in

our minds, when Burr re-entered with a

tall and elegant female under his arm. She
was attired m a simple white dress with a

wreath of ivy leaves encircling her large
straw bonnet, and a lace veil completely
concealing her countenance. Bun whis-
pered a few words, apparently encouraging
Iter to advance, and then gracefully raised
her veil, discovering to us a face of proud
surpassing beauty. I recollect as well as
if it happened yesterday, how simultaneous
the murmur of admiration hurst from the
lips of allpresent. Turning to the plaintiff,
Mr. Burr asked in a cold, quiet toue:

"D> you know this lady i"
"Ido."
' Will you swear to that?"
"I will, to the best of my knowledge and

belief she is my daughter."
"Can you swear to the identity ?"

"I can."
"What is her age?"
".She is thirty years old on the 20th day

of April."
"Wh-n did you last see her?"
"At her owu house about a fortnight

since."
"When did you see lier previous to that

meeting ?"

The plaintiff hesitated ?a long pause
ensued?the question was repeated, and
the answer at length was?-

"When she was just a child."
"When she was j st three weeks old,"

added Burr. "Gentlemen," continued he,
turning to us, "I have brought this lady
here as an important witness, and such 1
ihink she is. The plaintiff 's counsel has
pleaded eloquently in behalf of the bereav
ed husband, who escaped the perils of the
sea and returned only to find home deso-
late. But who will picture to rou the
mnely wife, bending over the daily toil,
devoting Iter best years to the drudgery of
sordid poverty, supported only by the hope
of her husband's return? Who will picture
the slow process of heart sickening, ihe
wasting anguish of hope deferred, and <iu
a!iy the overwhelming agony which came
upon her w hen her last hope was extin-
guished, and she was compelled to believe
herself a widow ? \\ ho can depict all this
without awakening in your hearts the
warmest sympathy for the deserted wife,
and the utterest scorn for the mean, vile
wretch, who could thus trample on the
heart of her whom he swore to love and
cherish? We need not inquire into his
motive for acting so base a part. Whether
it was love of gain, or licentiousness, or sel-
fish indifference, it matters not; he is too

vile a thing to be judged by such laws as

govern men. Let us ask the witness?-
she who stands before us with the frank,
fearless brow of a true hearted woman?let
us ask which of the two has been to her
a father?

Turning to the lady, in a tone whose
sweetness was a strange contrast with the
scornful accent which characterized his
words, he besought her to relate briefly
the recollections of her early life. A proud
flush passed over her beautiful face as she
replied:

"Aly first recollections arc of a small, ill-
furnished apartment, which my sister and
mvseff shared with my mother She used
to carry out everv Sunday the work which
had occupied her during the week, and
bring back employment tor the following.
Saving her wearisome vi-its to her employ-
ers, and her regular attendance at church
she never left the house. She often spoke
of my father, and of his anticipated return.J
but at length she ceased to mention him,]
though 1 observed she used to weep more
frequently than ever I then thought she
wept because we were poor, for it some-
times happened that our support was only
a hit of dry bread; and she was accustom-
ed to see by the light of chips which she
kindled to warm her famishing children,be-
cause she could not purchase a candle with-
out depriving us of our morning meal.
Such was our poverty when my mother
contracted her second Marriage, and the
change to us was like a sudden entrance to

Paradise. We found a home and father."
She paused.

"Would you excite my own child against
me?" cried the plaintiff", as he impatiently
waved his hand for her to be silent.

The eyes of the witness flashed fire as
she spoke:

"You are not my father," exclaimed she
j ?you who so basely left your wife to toil
j for your chid reti in beggary! Never. Be-

| hold there my father," pointing to the ca m
j defendant, "there is the man who watch-

' ed over my infancy, who was the sharer of
j my childish sports, and the guardian of my
iinoxperienced youth. There is the man
(who claims my affection and shares my
home: there is my father. For yonder

j selfish wretch I know him not. The best
j years of his life have been spent in lawless
freedom from socialities: let him seek else-

! where for the companions of his decrepi

tude, nor dare insult the ashes of my aged
mother by now claiming the duties of kin-
dred from her deserted children."

She drew her veil hastily around her as
she spoke, and moved as if wishing to

withdraw.
"Gentlemen," said Burr, "Ihave no more

to say. The words of the law are express-
ed in the book before you; the words of
truth you have heard from woman's pure
lips; it is for you to decide according to

the requisition of uatu re and the decrees
of justice."

I need that our decision was in
favor of the defendant, and the plaintiff
went forth followed by the contempt of
every honorable man who was preseut at

the trial.

Bill Simpson's Legal Exper-
ience.

Many years ago the Legislature of Ten-
nessee passed an act to organize the county
of McNairy. At that time the county
embraced in the limits of Snake, was oc-
cupied by a sturdy set of backwoodsmen,
totally unacquainted with courts, jails, etc.

The countiy asseinb'ed at the appointed
site for the purpose of cutting logs, making
boards, etc. The only theme of daily con-

versation, when the men were assembled,
was the court. None of them had seen a

court in session, as yet developed. Each
one would give what his idea of a court

was.
None, however, were entirely satisfac-

tory until Bid Simpson wa* called on to

give his ideas. He said he knew all about
a court ?that he had a lawsuit in North
Carolina. One of his neighbors, hogs kept
coming when he fed his hogs until it got
fat. One morning he got so ali-fired mad
that lie shot the hog. He thought it
would not do to throw itawav, so he clean-
ed and salted it. Shortly afier, his neigh-
bor and a man came to his house, examin
ed the smoke-house, and took him to town

and put him in a little office. About
three months after that, this man came
and took him to a large room. A large
man sat upon a high bench?a man was
sitting at a desk ?about a dozen fine dress-
ed men set in a place around. The man
put me in a pen just behind them.

lie then called in twelve men; they took
seats in a box in front of the fine dressed
men. The man that was writing gave
the twelve men a book and said something
about Bill Simpson and the State. Then
one of the fine men read something about
Bil Simpson and the hog, and he and an

other of the fine dressed men had the
biggest quarrel you ever heard. I th >ught
'hey would fight every minute, but thev
didn't, It was Bid Simpson and the hog,
and the hog and Bill Simpson, and some
times Mr. Simpson, but devilish seldom.
After they had quit quarrelling, the big
man talked awhile to the twelve men. Atm

they went out and staid a short time and
came back and said something to the man
at the desk. The man on the bench said
something to the man that put me in the
office, and he took me out and tied me to

a persimmon tree and commenced fighting
me with a cowhide, and it made me soali-
fired mad that I shook all the persimmons
ott' the trees

Let Tlse Forgiven t'ear*
A soldier whose regiment lay in a gar-

rison town in England, was brought before
his Commanding officer for some offence
He was an old offender, and had been often
punished. "Here he is again," said the
officer, on his name Lei' g mentioned; "ev-
ery th ing flogging, d isg race, impriso u men t

?lias been tried with him."
Whereupon, the sergeant stepped for-

ward, and apologizing for the liberty he
took, said.

"Titers is one thing which has never
been done with linn yet, sir."

"What is that?" was the answer.
sir," said th& sergeant, "he lias

never been forgiven."
"Forgiven I"exclaimed the colonel> sur-

prised at the suggestion*
He reflected for a few moments, order-

ed the culprit to be brought in, and asked
him what he had to say to the charge

"Nothing, sir," was the reply* " only I
am sorry for what 1 have done."

Turning a kind and pitiful look on the
man, who expected nothing else than his
punishment would be increased with the re
petition of hi- offense, the colonel address-
ed him saying, "Well* we have decided to
forgive you!"

The soldier was struck dumb with as-
tonishment; the tears started in his eyes,
and he wept like a child He was hum-
bled to the dust; lie thanked his officer
an.l retired; to he the old refractory, incor-
rigible man ? No; he was another man
from that day forward He who teds the
story had him for years under his eye, and
a better conducted man never wore the
Queen s colors. In him kindness bent one
whom harshness could not. break; he was
conquered by mercy, and, forgiven, and ever
afterwards feared to offend.

?"You a dentist. Bob? I did not know
you were in that trade, "Yes saul Bob,
I io|low no other business than setting
teeth?iu beef, bread, potatoes and sucti
like."

A TREE STORY.

Many years ago I happened to be one
of the referees in the case that excited un-
usual interest in our courts from tae sin-1
gular nature of the claim, and the strange 1
story which it disclosed. The plaintiff. I
who was captain of a ship which tiailed
principally with the West Indies, had mar-
ried quite early, with every prospect of
happiness. His wife was said to have been
extremely beautiful, and no less loveable in
character.

After livingwith her in the most unin-;
terrupted harmony for five years, during!
which time two daughters were added to

the family, he suddenly resolved to resume
his occupation, which lie had relinquished

'on his marriage, and when his youngest
jchild was but three weeks old, he sailed
for the West Indies. His wife, who was!

'devotedly attached to him, sorrowed deep-]
] ly in his absence, and found her only com-
fort in the society of her children, and the
hope of his return. But month after month
passed away, and he came not, nor did any

I letter 4
, those in-ufticient but ever welcome

substitutes, arrive to cheer her bitter soli-
tude. Months lengthened into years, yet
no tidings were rec lved from the absent
husband, and after hoping against hope,
the unhappy wife was compelled to believe
that he had found a grave beneath the
weltering ocean.'

Her sorrow was deep and heartfelt, but
the evils of poverty were now added to her

| afflictions, and the widow found herself
i obliged to resort to some employment in
order to support her children. Hei needle
was the only resource, and for ten years
she labored early and late for the miserable

'pittance which is ever so grudgingly be-
stowed on the humble seamstress.

A merchant in New York, in moderate
circumstances, accidentally became ac-
quainted with her, and, pleased with her
gentle manners, no less than her beauty,
he improved their acquaintance into
friendship.

After some months lie offered her his
hand and was accepted. As the wift ot a
successful merchant she soon found hcrsell
in the enjoyment of such comforts and

luxuries as she had never possessed. Hei
children became his children, and received
from him every advantage which wealth
an affection could procure.

Fifteen years passed away! the daugh
Vus married, and by their step-father were

furnished with every comfort requisite to

their new avocation as house-keepers. But
they had hardly quitted his roof when tht-
mother was taken ill. She died after a
few days, and from that time until thi-
period of which 1 speak, the widower had
resided with the younger daughter.

Now comes the strange part of the story
After an absence of thirty years, during
which time no tidings had arrived from

jhiin, the fi-st husband returned as eud-
; denly as he had departed.

He had changed his ship, adopting an
other name, and spent the whole of that

i long period, on the ocean, with only tran-
sient visits on shore, while taking in or

discharging cargoes, having been careful
never to come nearer home than New Or- i

] leans. Why he had acted in this unpar-
donable manner towards the family no one

could tell, and he obstinately refused all
explanation*

There were strange rumors of slave trad-
ing and piracy afloat, but they were onlv

! whispered conjecture rather than truth.
Whatever might have been his motives foi
this conduct, lie was certainly anything but
indifferent to his family concerns when he
returned. He raved like a madman when
Hifotmed of his wifes second marriage and

jsubsequent death, vowing vengeance on Ills
successor, and terrifying his daughters with

! the most awful threats iu case they refused
to acknowledge his claim* He had return

ed wealthy, and on" of the reptiles of the
I law-?who a?e always to be found crawling!
about the halls of justice?advised him to]
bring a suit against the second husband
assuring him that he could recover heavy
damages* The absurdity of instituting a

claim for a wife whom death had relieved
from the jurisdiction of all earthly laws,
was so manifest, that at length it was agreed
to by all parties to leave the matter to he
adjudged by five referees.

it was upon a bright and beautiful after-
noon in the spring when we met to hear
the singular case. The sunlight streamed
through the dusty windows of the court

room, and shed a halo around the long,
grav locks and broad forehead of the de-
fendant?while the plaintiff's harsh fea-
tures were thrown into still bolder relief by
the same beam which seemed to sofleu the

I placid counten nce of his adversary,

The plaintiffs lawyer made a most elo-
quent appeal for his client, and had we not

| been informed about the matter, our hearts
would have been melted by his touching
description of the return of the desolate
husband and the great agony with which
he beheld his household gods removed to

consecrate a stranger's hearth. Th-oelebra
ted Aaron Bnrr was the counsel for the de-
fendant, and we anticipated from him a
splendid display of oratory.

Contrary to our expectations, however,

TERNS,--$1,50 PER ANNUEL

M lifn to I'rtme llt dg[r<

April is as good as ant time id pthti&
hedges, whether of hemlock or Norway'
spruce, arbor \itol the mrlura* The?
ihing to avoid is a hard frost and we rarely
have it in April. Hot-edging in yards and
gardens can a>so now Ire pruned* This*
instead of cutting off square at tire top as

many do, exposing a dead of yellow inter-
ior nearly the whole season,- should bd
pruned on both sides to a pointy cutting rt

litMr a love last year's growth.
One tiling should be borne in rfldnd by

those who are grow ing young hedges,- which
I is not to allow them to grow too large be-
fore the pruning shears ate applied.

An evergreen hedge, particularly, by
commencing to prune w hen the bushes art*
about four or font and a half feet high cart

be made in any shape or form that may
be desired, without leaving unsightly
stumps. They always seem to us as though
they lik>d to be pruned.* Thev sort o' feel
a little proud, at least they look smart and
jjaunty after having their heads cropped,

Young hedges should receive careful at-
tention, or they will become an eyesore in*
stead of an ornament?and many such eye*
soivs can lie seen in the county of Phihi-
[delphia. They should be carefully forked
'under the branches, at least every partieh*
|of grass and weeds should be removed;
and if the soil is not rich, apply n good

! mulching of manure; hut if sufficiently
rich, grass, straw or refuse of any kind may

j l>e used. The hemlock, especially, which
makes the most beautiful of all hedges, and
the onlv one that really uo< s well under

I shade, shows the eff-ct of luxuriant grow th
| of the darkest-green foliage that ua ure
can present. ? Herman./own T-legrapk,

A Leal from n Modern Dic-
tionary.

Water?A clear fluid, once used as ft

drink.
Honesty?An excellent joke.
Rural Felicity?Potatoes and turnips.
Tongue? A iitile horse that is continu-

ally running away.
Dentist?One who finds work for his

own teeth by taking out those of other
: people.

My Dear?An expression used by man
and wife at the commencement of a quan

jre I .

Policeman?A man employed by thb
corporation to sleep in the open air.

Bargain?A ludicrous transaction, ih
which each party thinks he has clientsi
the other.

Doctor?A man who kilts you to-day
to save you from dving to-morrow.

Author?A dealer in words, who ofbtli
get* paid in his < wn coin

; Friend?A person who willnot assist
you because he knows your love will *-

: cuse him.
Editor?A poor wretch who empties

his brain in order to fill his stomach.
W ealih?The most respectable quality

; of men.
Bonnet?The female head-dress for ifeft

front scats of the ojvera.
Esquire?Every body, yet nobody ;

equal to colonel.
Jury?Twelve prisoners in a box to :Uf,y

! one or more at the bar.
Slate's Evidence?A Wretch who is

pardoned for being baser than bis
; rades.

Public Abuse?The mud with wht<dh
every traveler is spattered on the road to
Jest ruction.

Modesty?A beautiful flower that flettY-
! ishes in secret places

Lawyer?A learned gentleman W'hoVer
cues your es'.ate from your enemy acd
keejis it himself.

The grave?An ugly hole in the grortWd
which lovers and poets wish they were "iw.
but lake uncommon means to keep out'Of

Money?The god of the nineteenth Cef 1-

I tury.

?Simon spells rescue thus?res-q- Ho
also spe Is easy in this way? i

?An Irishman warns the people Wl to
trust his wife, because he was never rn'il led

I to her.
?Wait for others to advance von'r for-

ests, and you will Wait until they not
worth advancing.

?Candor, in some people may bA com-
pared to lerrtOn drops, in which tlVb acid
predominates over the sweetness.

An Englishman being asked her
spelled saloon, replied: "With A bees, :*\u25a0
bay, a hell, two hoes, and a heft "

?Rnn not after the blessings, ftftly jralk
in the commandments of God, And bl-ss
ing- shall ran after yOn, pursue nnd over-
take you.

?A friend says he knows 'Of but one*
branch of employment which t# verv pr fit-
able, and but little followed and that is-
"Mind your own business."

?A drunken fellow recovering from a 1
dangerous illness, was asked whether' he
had been afraid of meeting his God. "No,*'
said he, 'I was onlv ateard of t'other chap,

| ?lt i* said there are not less than one
hundred females now in the hands of ill-
savages, latdv captured from the frontief
counties of Texas, and constantly subject

I to the grossest outrages.

BKIGH * i Y.

A word spokeh at random has often
proved of more utility than the best concer-
ted plans; hence it often happens that fools
prosper when men of talent fail.?Here is
an illustration:

A poor, simple peasant, of the name of
Benhassen, being heartily tired of his daily
fare of brown bread and water, resolved,
whatever might IK* the consequence, to pro-
cure for himself, by hook or crook, even at

the exper.se of a broken head, three sump-
tuous meals. Having taken this courageous
and noble resolution, the next thing was

to devise a plan to put it into execution;
and here his good 'brtuue befriended him.
The wife of a rich ivory merchant in the
in the neighborhood of his cottage, ha i,
during the absence of her husband, lost a

valuable diamond; she offered great te-

wards to any person who could recover it,
or give any tidings of the jewel. But no
one was likelv to do either; for three
eunuchs, of whose fidelity she had not the
least doubt, had stolen it. The loss soon
reached our glutton's ears.

"I'llgo," cries he, "I'll-ay I am a conju
ror, and that I willdiscover where the gem

.is hidden, on condition of first receiving
j three splendid meals. I shall fail, 'tis true.

What then? I shall be treated as an im-

i poster; my back and sines may say, How
d'ye do? to the bastiuad , bat my iiuugn
stomach will le filled!"

To concoct his scheme and put it in
practice was but the work of a moment.?

i The merchant still was absent. The lady,
ai xious for the recovery of her ring, accep-
ted the offered terms A sumptuous din-
ner was prepared; the table was covered
with rich viands; expensive plates of every
sort were placed uixm the sideboard, Allah!
how he ate! An attentive footman one
of the secret thieves, filled him with shet-
l>ert; our conjurer,gorged.exclaimed:

"'Tis well! I have the first!"
j The servant trembled at the ambiguous

! words, and ran to his companions
"lie has found us out, dear friends," he

j cried, "He is a cunning man He said
he had the first. What could he meant

but nte?"
"It looks like it," replied the second

thief; I'll wait on him to-night; as yet
you may have mistaken his meaning.?
Should he speak in the same strain we
must decamp."

At night a supper fit for a caliph was
set before the greedy Benhassen, who filled
until he could eat no more. The second
footman watched him all the while. When
satisfied, he rose, exclaiming:

"The second is iti my sack and cannot

escape me,"
Away flew the affrighted robber.
"We are lost!" he cried, "Our heels

alone can save us!"
"Not so," answered the third. "If We

flv and are caught, we lose our heads. I'll
Lend him at to morrow's meal; and should
he then speak as before, I'il own the tiiett
to him, and offer some great reward to

screen us, from punishment, and that he
i may deliver the jewel to the lady without
j betraying us."

I They ah agreed* On the morrow Ben
hasean's appetite was still the same. At

; last, quite full, he said :

j "Mv task is done; the third, thank Al-
lah, is here!"

"Oh," said the Culprit, "behold the ring,
but hide our shame, and you shall never

: want good fare again
'

! 'Be silent A' exclaimed the astonished
! Benhassan, who little thought that what
:he had spoken of his meals could have
made t.<e plunderers betray themselves.?

"Be silent! I have it.
Some geese were feeding before the win

dow. He went out and having seized the
largest, forced the ring down its gullet, then
declared that ihe largest goose had swal
lowed the jewel The goose was kiljed,

! the diamond found. Iu the meantime, the
| ivory merchant returned, and was incred-
i lib Us,

"Some Crafty knave, 0 wife, said he,
"either the thief himself or his abettor has,
with a well concerted scheme, wrought on

your easy faith. I'll provide him with a
meai likeway."

No sooner said than done; between two
dishes the mysterious fare was hidden. The
false conjuror was told to declare what was

the concealed cheer on pain of being well
beaten should he fail.

"Alas!" he muttered out, "Benhassan,
thou art a pig; thou art dead," referring
to Ismself, and ca'ling himself names.

"He is right," the merchant cried. "Give
him a purse of gold, I honor such talent as
his."

It was pork in the dish Thus our
glutton, by three random speeches, gained
three hearty meals, a heavy pitrse, comfort
for life, and n most brilliant reputation as
a cunning man,

A farmer refused to hire an Irishman
because two previously hired by liirn had
died on hands. "Faith." said he, "I have
wrought in many a place, and niver once
played sich a trick."

-You are quite welcome," as the
' empty purse said to the shilling.


